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Do you think that wooly mammoths yarn bomb outfit is made of
wool? Looking for some fun ideas to get you out of the house
this cold winter season?.
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this cold winter season?.
What is a 'bomb cyclone'?, United States News & Top Stories The Straits Times
GAZA CITY (Ma'an) -- A Palestinian infant fell ill and died
due to severe cold in Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip
on Friday, as winter.

It was already mind-numbingly cold in the U.S.—and then it got
even colder. And if recent forecasts are correct, we haven't
seen the worst of it.

Eastern US braces for winter "bomb cyclone". colder than Mars
for millions who are already battling one of the coldest
winters on record.

A winter 'bomb cyclone' lashed the Northeast — bringing
blizzards, floods, and strong winds that will usher in
possible record-breaking cold.
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More than 1, daily records for cold were tied or broken in the
last week of December, according to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration. A similar phenomenon was seen at
the end of October, when warm air from the remnants of a
tropical cyclone over the Atlantic collided with a cold front
coming from the Midwest. The low temperatures will be degrees
below normal in parts of the Northeast, with the mercury
rising to only the single digits and teens during the day,
then dropping to near or below zero at night, the National
Weather Service said.
Thesituationisaggravatedbythelackoffuelforelectricpower,meaningth
A person walks by a steam vent in Boston on December Thursday,
firefighters and the National Guard scrambled to rescue dozens
of coastal residents stranded by freezing water pushing from
the Atlantic.
IsraelapprovessettlementunitsinEastJerusalem.Among the dead
was a year-old man whose body was found lying in front of his
wheelchair Tuesday afternoon on the porch of his Akron, Ohio,
house. The storm heaped plenty of misery across New England.
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